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New Chemistry Building Construction
Planning for the new chemistry building has been
completed and construction bids will be accepted
through January 12, 1994. Given the normal time to
complete all of the required contracts and other pre-
paratory work, it is expected that construction will
actually begin in mid to late February 1994. As we
get closer to that time, I would like to discuss sever-
al items of interest and concern.
The ESF College Board of Trustees and the State
University Board of Trustees have each adopted res-
olutions naming the new facility after Dean Edwin
C. Jahn. Dean Jahn has been associated with the
College since 1921 as a student, faculty member, ad-
ministrator and friend. He is the only graduate of
the College to serve as chief executive officer and
was the last person to hold the title Dean of the Col-
lege.
Planning for the Jahn Laboratory has taken nearly
two years and countless hours of time. The Chem-
istry Faculty have played a major role in this activity
and I believe that our new building will serve the
needs of our faculty and students for many years.
Of particular concern has been the need to provide
maximum safety for all who work in the building as
well as others on campus and our neighbors. This
will be accomplished through a complex ventilation
system using the most sophisticated laboratory
hoods and a unique exhaust system that will sub-
stantially reduce any toxic emissions by mixing lab
fumes with massive quantities of fresh air prior to
release from the building. Additionally, the facility
has been designed to meet, or exceed, all building
code requirements. As part of their assignment, the
consulting architects have completed a thorough en-
vironmental assessment review, a copy of which is
available in Moon Library. They have also created a
physical model of the new building which is on dis-
play in the Bray Hall first floor rotunda.
While we all look forward to completion of the
Jahn Laboratory, we will experience several changes
during the actual construction cycle. As with any
other large construction project, we will be faced with
a certain amount of noise, dust and traffic disruption.
Hopefully, we can minimize these situations with
careful planning and cooperation of the campus com-
munity. In particular, I would call the following
items to your attention:
*The road and parking lot behind the Baker Lab
from the existing truck dock to the intersection at the
western edge of Marshall will be closed to all but
contractors
' equipment and emergency vehicles.
Fences will be erected that will define the construc-
tion area and
, for your own safety, you must not enter
the construction site.
* Pedestrian access to Baker will be rerouted to
the north side of the building facing the playing field.
There will be a new set of temporary steps from the
Moon parking lot and, for the convenience of people
who use the C-3 lot
, a second set of steps will be
placed between Lawrinson Dormitory and the Main-
tenance Building.
*As construction will demolish the Baker
bridge, we will place a new entranceway at the base
of the Moon lot stairs. Handicapped parking and ac-
cess to Baker will be through the Maintenance park-
ing garage to a new ramp at the northwest entrance to
Baker. (The map on page 4 indicates the location of
the construction area
, the new stairs and entrance-
ways.)
Continued on page 3


















The Knothole is the student
publication of the State Uni-
versity of New York College of
Environmental Science and Fo-
restry. It is published every
Wednesday during the school
year. The deadline for sub-
mitting pieces for publication
is WEDNESDAY at 4:00pm
on the week before they are
to appear. On disk, the dead-
line is THURSDAY at 12
noon. Letters to the Editor will
not be printed unless they are
signed. Articles must also con-
tain the writer's name (names
will be withheld upon request).
The opinions expressed are
those of the writer only and do
not necessarily reflect the opin-
ions of the paper's staff or any-
one else affiliated with the Col-
lege. We strongly encourage
any counterviews, articles, no-
tices, suggestions, and new
staff members. The Knothole
stafT meets in Room 22 in the
basement of Bray, Tuesdays
at 6:30. Phone: 470-6892.
Editor's Page
Welcome Back Everyone! What did you do over the break? I hope
everybody had an enjoyable break at least part of the time and got some
well deserved rest. You and 1 may need it to help fuel us through this se-
mester.
The winter always seems like such a long season to me. This year,
though, I am going to invest in either snowshoes or x-country skis to ex-
perience it from another perspective. In case you didn't know, you can
borrow snowshoes from ESF if you are a student or staff here. Of
course, first priority will go to classes and it is advisable for you to con-
tact Heather Engelman at extension -6577 or stop by Marshall B-7 in the
basement to check on availability. Enjoying this season was never very
easy. I didn't always have the proper gear and attitude needed to face the
elements. Still I am not fully prepared for long treks outdoors, but the
desire to enjoy this season a bit more is growing. Activity is of prime
importance in order to get and stay warm while you turn your attention to
other things such as observing the goings on about you. Snowshoeing re-
quires the least amount of gear and you can get places that you couldn't
without them. Another place where you may find winter sports equip-
ment for a greatly reduced price is at Play It Again Sports on Erie Blvd.
They carry used sports equipment and the prices cover a broad range. If
these ideas don,t interest you, I encourage you to find some way to spend
this crisp, white season that will renew your perspective.
Some Ideas For Staying Warm:
Line your footwear with aluminum foil. Shiny side out seems to work
best for deflecting the cold out rather than having it face inside to reflect
the heat in. Another option would be to buy reflective insoles for about
eight dollars, but, they don't surround your toes so you may want to com-
bine these two methods.
Layer your clothing. Fabrics, such as wool, that wick moisture away
from your body should be closest to your skin.
Eat well! In order for your body to produce heat it needs fuel to burn
as well as fluids to replenish lost moisture. Sometimes a cup of hot soup
or tea soothes a cold and wind battered body like nothing else. Warm
foods are very beneficial both physically and mentally.
To close I'd like to invite our readers to tell the rest of us how you are
faring. What is going on in your respective departments? What do you
know? We really would like to know!
¥ Please note the change in the Knothole,s
I meeting dau. It is now held on Tuesdays
at 6:00 p.m. in Brag 22
. .
"  
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New Chemistry Building continued
Truck traffic on campus will be very high during
both excavation and as the building strucfhre is com-
pleted. The contractor will be required to provide flag
people during peak times.
There will be an unavoidable loss of parking
spaces in both the Moon and Baker lots during con-
struction. We have taken several steps to mitigate any
inconvenience to faculty, staff and students:
1. We will move all possible fleet vehicles off cam-
pus in order to free up existing parking spaces.
2. We are examining the possibility of creating new
spaces at the east end of campus.
3. We have secured a commitment for additional
spaces in the C-3 lot on Standart Street that will allow
us to maintain our commitment to Teaching Assistants
and also accomodate any other overflow from the Main
Campus.
4. If needed, we are prepared to provide shuttle ser-
vice from C-3 during peak times.
As the roadway behind Baker will be closed, access
to the Maintenance Building and the vehicle fleet will
be through the western campus gate. In anticipation of
the construction, we have replaced the locked gate with
a new gate (identified on the fnap-page 4) that will be
accessible through the use of an intercom system.
Recognizing that there may be other issues which
need attention, I will schedule an information session
well prior to the start of construction. The time and lo-
cation will be announced in the College Calendar.
Nick J. Paradiso, Jr.
Vice President for Administration
Graduate Student TA/
RA Parking
I have some good news for
those of you who are TAs and RAs.
Most of you know that parking pass-
es for the Standart Street parking lot
(C3 Lot) were to be revoked upon
the start of construction of the new
Chemistry Building, Jahn Hall. Due
to aggressive negotiating by Public
Safety Director Kevin Walsh, ESF
has acquired enough extra parking to
accommodate all of the current TAs
and RAs who have C3 Parking pass-
es. Vice-President Nick Paradiso
said that this covers not only parking
this semester, but also for the dura-
tion of the construction. For those of
you who have been concerned about
the future parking situation, you can
breathe a sigh of relief, and then take
a moment to thank Director Walsh
for his efforts.




Bob Marshall Outing Up date
The BMC will be cross-country skiing the weekend of February 4 in Newcomb , NY. There will also be an
hour long slide show entitled "One Grand , Unbroken Domain: a Slide History of the Adirondack Park" given
by Jerold Pepper of the Adirondack Museum. For more info, contact Steve Hilburger at 425-0123 or Dan Hayes
at 443-7798.
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construction fencing
temporary stairs from Moon parking lot
4 temporary pedestrian entrance to Baker Labs
5 temporary handicapped parking for access to Baker Labs
6 new access gate
7 temporary handicapped entrance to Baker Labs
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Nature Notes
by Peter Tango
Marvels of Migration. Each day I take time to stop and watch the pop-
ulations of zooplankton occupying my fish bowls by the kitchen win-
dow. These tireless microcrustaceans are a mere 1-2 mm in size.
Throughout the day they traverse, top to bottom and back to the top
again, the barely 9 inches of water depth. Out in Onondaga Lake, these
same little powerhouses may travel 10-20 meters in daily vertical migra-
tions up and down the water column. This amounts to going some 50-
100,000 times their body length each day in a viscous life supporting
medium. Zooplankton migrations are just one of many truly amazing mi-
gration patterns among the world of animals today.
Many of us are in tune with the spring and fall migrations of the Can-
ada goose; their characteristic honking and the "V" shaped flocks over-
head are tidings of the change in seasons. And we are familiar with many
fish species such as the salmons and some trout that will be born in
freshwater streams, move downstream to live a year or several years in
the ocean, and make a remarkable return to the stream of their birth to
breed. What about some other creatures? The earthworm undergoes an
annual migration by burrowing deep into the earth to keep below the
frost line in winter. In the spring as the frostline recedes our lawns and
walkways often get covered with the return of the earthworm back to the
surface! They remain near the surface until the return of cold weather
and the deepening frostline during the year.
One of the most astounding and outstanding migrations though be-
longs to the monarch butterfly. We are graced with its presence in the
summer, and it winters in large congregations deep in the southern U.S.
and several sites in Mexico. It is impressive enough when a single organ-
ism travels a few thousand miles to complete a migration route. But the
monarch butterfly accomplishes the feat over two and three generations!
A butterfly leaving Mexico may fly north to the midwest, breed and die.
Its offspring will continue the northward migration, breed in summer,
and die. And finally, the offspring of this third generation may make it
back to the wintering grounds! Such a life history pattern has to rank
high among the most fascinating migrations on earth!
Limits to the distance covered in migration appears only to be bound-
ed by the size of our planet. Arctic terns will travel from the Arctic to the
Antarctic and return north to breed in the Arctic once again. But if the
earth is this super-organism affectionately known as Gaia, then perhaps
the travels of Gaia through the solar system covering many millions of
miles, are the longest, most wonderful, life embracing galactic migra-
tions of all...
.ripes
Sripes, we,ve all got them, from
slush covered walkways to cheapj
landlords to leaky boots, so in
ceeping with the ESF tradition of
apen communication an con-
structive criticism we present the J
premier of the Gripe column...a
kittle spacefor you to present your
rthoughts and ideas on what could1
improved here at the college.
So, here's what makes me frown:£
1. The Moon library and Bak-"
sr computer lab hours on FridaysJ
Saturdays, and Sundays are limit-;
ed. Also, I understand that on
S.U. "game nights" they aren>t
)pen at all. This past weekend
£Baker offered no services at all.
Students should be aware of
S.U.'s Kimmel computer facil-
ities, but that center does not give
access to CAD and many other
urograms.
2. Where are the Illick build-
ring fire hoses? I have been here
aver a year and I still can
't figure
Jthis one out. What is the Illick
aldg. standard procedure on
ifires?
if anyone can set my mind at restt
T
)n these problems, please write
£the Knothole and in the future, I
ray start a Cheers column.
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The LEROY C. STEGEMAN AWARD
in INVERTEBRATE ECOLOGY for 1994
BACKGROUND: Leroy C. Stegeman has been a professor emeritus in
the Faculty of Environmental and Forest Biology since 1965. As a pro-
fessor in the Department of Forest Zoology from 1929 to 1965, his teach-
ing and research focused on the ecology of invertebrate animals. He has
provided ESF with an endowment, the income from which will strength-
en our program in this area by annually helping a worthy student meet
educational goals.
ELIGIBILITY: Applications for the 1994 award will be accepted from
any student enrolled in, or accepted to, a graduate program at the SUNY
College of Environmental Science and Forestry. Applicants should have
demonstrated an interest in research or teaching in the Field of in-
vertebrate ecology. A faculty committee will select the recipient primari-
ly on the basis of academic achievement and goals, but the need for Fi-
nancial support will also be considered.
THE AWARD: The award recipient will be known as the "Leroy C.
Stegeman Scholar" for 1994, and will receive a direct stipend of $500. A
similar amount will be available to assist with operational expenses as-
sociated with the student's research (such as travel, supplies, equipment)
or other appropriate costs. The recipient will be announced at the
Awards Reception sponsored by the Faculty of Environmental and Forest
Biology during the Spring semester.
APPLICATION: By January 17, submit the following materials to Dr.
Roy A. Norton:
1) a letter of application, describing academic and professional goals and
including a brief description of current or envisioned research; 2) at least
three letters of reference from current or former teachers, advisors or em-
ployers.
1.
Vork tkis season In ike
Vkile Aounlalns of New
Hampskire
Tke Appalackian Aounlain
Cluk is a private, non~profit
organization tkat provides
lodging, kackcountry in"
formation, and education to
visitors tkrougkout tke
Vkite A ountain National
Forest. Seasonal positions
are avallakle year round,
witk a majority concentrated
during tke kusy summer
montks.
Education and public service
positions are available at:
*Backcountry Huts and Lodges
*Pinkham Notch Visitor Center
*Swans Falls Campground on the
Saco River
*Tuckerman's Ravine
*Crawford Notch Hostel and In-
formation Center
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NOTES FROM THE TREASURER OF USA:
My office hours for the spring semester of 1994 will
be from 1-2:15 pm every Monday in the basement of
Bray Hall in Room 22. If you have a receipt for less
than $50 you may receive an immediate cash re-
imbursement from me. A receipt for over $50 will be
processed via a check which will be distributed by the
Business Office in Bray Hall within 1 week of my re-
ceiving it. A receipt is required for reimbursements. If
you are unable to attend my office hours you will find
me at the USA meetings every Monday evening from
5:30 to 6:30 PM in Moon Library Conference Room.
You can also leave a note in the Treasurer mailbox in
the basement of Bray Hall.
All students are welcome to attend one of the fol-
lowing RESUME/JOB SEARCH WORKSHOPS to
be held on Wednesday, January 26 and Thursday, Jan-
uary 27 from 4:15 to 5:15 pm in Moon Library Confer-
ence Room. Seniors are especially encouraged to par-
ticipate to facilitate their job search. DO IT NOW,
DON,T WAIT UNTIL YOU HAVE EXAMS TO
WORRY ABOUT!
ALL FUNDED CLUBS: It is mandatory that your
president, treasurer or other club member attend the
Budget Hearing to be held Thursday, February 3 in
the Moon Library Conference Room. Look in your
mailbox for your scheduled time and an up-to-date
copy of your budget.
Please bring your budget to the Budget Hearing and
be prepared to discuss the monies you will be spending
during the upcoming semester and present requests for
more money. If you have no plan to spend the money
in your budget it will be reallocated. If you have ques-
tions, please see me during my office hours on Mon-
days from 1 -2:15 in Bray Hall, Room 22.
Finance Committee Hearing Schedule
Thursday, February 3 1994
Moon Conference Room
SEAC 6:00
Alpha Xi Sigma 6:15
Baobob Society 6:30
Bob Marshall Club 6:45
Botany Club 7:00
Forest Engineering Club 7:15
Forestry Club 7:30
Ice Hockey Club 7:45
Knothole 8:00
Mollet Club 8:15
National Assoc. of Environ. Profess. 8:30
Papyrus Club 8:45
Recycling Club 9:00
Wood Engineers Club 9:15
USA 9:30
Soiree!!!
If you missed the Soiree, you,re gonna have to wait another whole year to enjoy the greatest celebration ever
held. What did you miss? We had a few drinks, listened to some cool guys receive cool awards and then
danced our hearts out. It's great to get dressed up and enjoy! E.B. Nifkin has promised to be in attendance next
year. Regrettably, a pressing issue came up and he couldn't be there this year. (I didn't get the whole message
but he said something about a contest and proving he could chew a log up quicker than a wood chipper could.)
Special thanks to all those great people who made your Soiree possible. There was Julie and Jen and Lisa and
Andrea and Kevin and Andrea and Jim and Mike and Marybeth and Sarah and Eustace B (who was a great in-
spiration but really didn,t do anything that I can recall). Certainly we can
't forget John and Jen. John especially
for his great stress relieving humor and Jen, our fearless leader, who needed the stress relief. Barb H. - we ap-
preciate your time in selling our tickets; and you, Dr. Payne, for your Nifkinology!
My sincere apology for that person I have undoubtedly missed or misspelled! Chris Button
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday. January 19
GSA meeting in Bray 324 at 5:30 pm
Friday. January 21
Undergraduate TGIF in Nifkin Lounge at 4:30 pm
Friday. January 28
Graduate TGIF in Nifkin Lounge at 4:30 pm. Sponsored by GSA
Pete Seeger in concert with the Syracuse Community Choir and Friends at 8 pm at the Landmark Theatre.
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